
Patient has stroke 
symptoms in ED or 
while hospitalized

Stroke symptoms 
present for < 48 hrs?

(Document time of onset)

Consult Pediatric 
Neurology for stroke 

symptoms >48hrs

Order routine MRI 
head if clinically 

indicatedNo

PEDS STROKE ALERT 
(Call 1-1111 to activate)

*May activate RRT 
depending on location 

(see below)

Order STAT Peds 
Neurology consult

---------------
Neurology to verify time of 
symptom onset and verify

need for stroke alert

Neurology 
verified need for 

stroke alert?

Yes Patient is not a 
candidate for 

stroke protocol 
workup;  cancel 

stroke alert

Cancel Peds Stroke 
AlertNo

Continue with 
stroke protocol 

orders

Is patient 
unstable or 

unable to have 
MRI?

No

Yes

Order urgent CT head w/o contrast AND CTA head + neck
Communicate with radiology need for urgent imaging

Yes

Order urgent MRI HEAD with
STROKE PROTOCOL x1 STAT
Communicate with radiology 

need for urgent imaging

Symptom onset 
≤24 hrs?

Yes

Neurology to Document PedNIHSS
Supportive care
NPO
Request critical care consult if needed
Call Heme if patient has Sickle Cell Disease
Call Cardiology if cardiac history (stat EKG 
and Echo Doppler)

Initiate medical management for 
confirmed stroke

----------
With input from Neurology, initiate 

stroke treatmentNo

Neurology to assess candidacy for IV tPA (4.5 hrs) or 
neurointervention (24 hrs); Confirm with 

Neuroradiology attending that MRA or CTA shows 
vessel occlusion, Neuro attending advises intervention, 
and contact Neurointervention-Peds Vascular attending 

Pediatric Stroke
Clinical Practice Guidelines

This pathway is intended to 
evaluate children with acute 
stroke-like symptoms where 

rapid diagnosis and supportive 
care are thought to improve 

neurological outcome. There are 
many stroke “mimics” that are 
potentially serious neurological 
disorders including: meningitis, 

encephalitis, demyelinating 
disorders, brain tumors, 

etc. More common mimics 
including migraine, focal seizure 

with Todd’s paralysis, etc. 
Continue to consider these 

conditions as you evaluate the 
patient.

Inclusion Criteria
This clinical pathway is designed for 
children with symptoms of acute stroke 
present for < 48 hours who present to the 
ED or when stroke is acutely suspected in 
the hospital. Children with suspected 
transient ischemic attack (TIA) should 
also have this rapid evaluation.

Exclusion Criteria
Neonates (see NeuroNICU pathway) 
and children with stroke symptoms for 
> 48 hours.
If a child has stroke-like symptoms in
the clinic, transfer immediately to the
Peds ED.  Do not perform an acute
stroke evaluation from clinic.

Care Teams & Warnings
*Activate the Rapid Response Team AND a Pediatric Stroke alert if the suspected stroke
occurs while hospitalized and not already in the ICU or ED.
Children with hemorrhagic stroke or large ischemic strokes are at risk for increased intracranial
pressure.
When at all possible, try to avoid sedation. If required, primary team evaluates for moderate
sedation, discusses feasibility with neuro. Neuro faculty will then discuss with Anesthesia
faculty as needed.
Supportive care: NPO, maintenance IV fluids 0.9% NS (with D5 if <2 yrs) HOB flat,
normotension, normoglycemia, normothermia. Treat seizures if they occur.

Begin 
supportive care 
with IV fluids, 

monitoring
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